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Funding Information 
The Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center 

providers program makes funds available to certain Adult Day Service providers assisting older 

Ohioans throughout the state. The funds used in this program were awarded to Ohio as Federal 

Financial Assistance by the U.S. Department of Treasury This funding was made available 

pursuant to the Social Security Act, as amended by section 5001 of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 

and Economic Security Act (“CARES Act”) as the Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF). The State of 

Ohio is distributing a portion of these funds to providers as relief to assist with the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

The funding in the Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior 

Center providers is being disbursed based on calculations of determined need as assessed by 

the state of Ohio. Payments will be made to Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers who 

have experienced business interruptions and increased costs as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Coronavirus relief funds can be used to continue providing services and to address 

costs related to business interruption and/or increased costs resulting from the COVID-19 health 

emergency.  

Funds made available through the Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service 

and Ohio Senior Center providers will be distributed through the Office of Budget and 

Management (OBM) and not through any existing state health and human service agency line 

item. While recognizing the importance of all health care and community support services, these 

funds will be distributed to Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers serving older Ohioans. 

Provider relief payments will be made by OBM based on the direction from the Ohio Department 

of Aging. The Ohio Department of Aging will utilize the application submitted online through OBM's 

Ohio Grants Partnership website as a basis for funding decisions.   

 
Federal Assistance Information 

Funds are considered federal financial assistance and have been assigned a Catalog of Federal 

Domestic Assistance (CFDA) or Assistance Listing Number of 21.019. Fund payments are 

considered to be federal financial assistance subject to the Single Audit Act (31 U.S.C. §§ 7501-

7507) and the related provisions of the Uniform Guidance, 2 C.F.R. § 200.303 regarding internal 

controls, §§ 200.330 through 200.332 regarding subrecipient monitoring and management, and 

subpart F regarding audit requirements. 

 

Covered Period 

The U.S. Department of Treasury has determined that CRF funds may only cover costs incurred 

during the covered period between March 1, 2020 and December 30, 2020. 
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Responsibilities, Records, & Future Audits 

The U.S. Treasury has limited compliance to the related provisions of the Uniform Guidance, 2 

C.F.R. § 200.303 regarding internal controls, § 200.330 through § 200.332 regarding subrecipient 

monitoring and management, and subpart F regarding audit requirements.   

 

Effective internal controls must be established and maintained (2 C.F.R. § 200.303). Jurisdictions 

should maintain documentation evidencing that the funds were expended in accordance with 

federal, state, and local regulations.  

 

The CRF is subject to future audits to ensure appropriate use with ultimate recoupment by 

U.S.Treasury. Records must be made available to OBM, the Ohio Auditor of State, Independent 

Public Auditors that perform audits on behalf of Ohio Auditor of State, the federal government, 

and/or other oversight entities for audit or review 

 

Eligibility 
Under the Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center 

providers program, Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers who primarily serve older 

Ohioans may apply and receive funds.  The methodology and data used to calculate payments 

are not subject to review or appeal. For Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers, the 

distribution of provider relief funds is not limited to Medicaid providers.   

Providers are required to apply to be eligible for funding through the Coronavirus Relief Funding 

Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center providers.  Through the application 

process, providers will share certain demographic information with the state. Additionally, 

providers will be required to submit and certify information about revenue losses and additional 

costs incurred during the CRF coverage period.  This information will be used to calculate 

payment amounts for providers.   

Last, pursuant to the Health Director’s Order regarding the responsible restart of Adult Day 

Service and Senior Centers, providers serving older Ohioans are required to test all staff and 

certain participants.  The results of these tests must be submitted to the State through a state-

operated reporting portal. Accessing funds through the Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity 

for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center providers program is contingent upon the provider 

notifying the State of its testing plan.  For providers which have not notified the state, please email 

COVIDTesting@age.ohio.gov for instructions on how to complete this notification process.   

 

General Cost Eligibility Information 
Each state was issued a distribution of coronavirus relief funds to administer for the purposes of 

responding to the COVID-19 epidemic.  These funds are available under section 601(a) of the 

Social Security Act, as added by section 5001 of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 

Security Act (“CARES Act”).  See 42 U.S.C. 801. These funds are separate and distinct from any 
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HHS Provider Relief Funds that providers may have received through HRSA.  States are 

authorized to use these funds to cover costs that:  

1. Are necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with respect to 
the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19); 

2. Were not accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of March 27, 2020 (the 
date of enactment of the CARES Act) for the State or government; and 

3. Were incurred during the period that begins on March 1, 2020 and ends on December 30, 
2020.  

 

If an Adult Day Service or Senior Center provider is also a provider under the Medicaid program 

and has received funding under the Medicaid Provider Relief program, that funding will be 

considered when determining the amount of funding disbursed to the provider.  

Summarizing the above, payments made to Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers under 

the Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center 

providers program may be used only to cover previously unbudgeted costs of necessary 

expenditures incurred due to the COVID–19 public health emergency between March 1, 2020, 

and December 30, 2020. 

The state has determined that certain sectors of health care providers have been significantly 

financially impacted by the epidemic and are in need of financial assistance to offset expenses 

incurred in addressing COVID-19, and lost revenue due to the epidemic. 

Funds distributed through this process cannot be used to offset costs already covered by a 

provider relief distribution from HRSA. More information about provider relief distribution from 

HRSA can be found at https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/index.html. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
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Who will receive funding? 

Adult Day Service and Senior Center providers primarily serving older Ohioans.  This results from 

the State’s determination that certain health care providers have been significantly financially 

impacted by the epidemic and are in need of financial assistance to offset expenses incurred in 

addressing COVID-19 and lost revenue. 

 

Due to the requirements on use of funds dictated by the U.S. Treasury, governments are 

prohibited from using funds for revenue replacement, thus funding is unable to be provided as 

economic relief to these types of providers. Based on this fact, funding will be awarded to local 

governments as grants to support increased costs related to the pandemic. Private businesses 

and non-profits are eligible for economic support funding to deal with business interruption costs 

as well as increased costs related to the pandemic. 

 

Is this funding separate from other HHS Provider Relief Funds? 

Yes.  These funds are separate and distinct from any HHS Provider Relief Funds that providers 

may have received through HRSA.  More information can be found at the provided links: 

• Application Instructions 

Medicaid and CHIP Provider Distribution Instructions and the Medicaid and CHIP Provider 

Distribution Application Form are available at hhs.gov/providerrelief. HRSA recommends 

downloading and reviewing these documents to help you complete the process 

through the Enhanced Provider Relief Fund Payment Portal.   

 

How can providers spend the funds? 

The state of Ohio has determined that these payments are necessary to respond to the impact of 

the COVID-19 health emergency on our state’s critical systems of care providers. The funding is 

being disbursed based on calculations of determined need as assessed by the state of Ohio. 

Payments will be made to critical providers who have experienced business interruptions and 

increased costs as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Provider relief funds can be used to 

continue to provide services and to address costs related to business interruption as defined by 

the U.S. Treasury Guidance for economic relief and increased costs resulting from the COVID-19 

health emergency. Individual providers can determine how to best spend the funding depending 

on your individual situation with respect to client needs and the impact of COVID-19.  

 

What is a prohibited use of funds? 

• Damages covered by insurance. 

• Payroll or benefits expenses for employees whose work duties are not substantially 

dedicated to mitigating or responding to the COVID-19 public health emergency. 

• Expenses that have been or will be reimbursed under any federal program, such as the 

reimbursement by the federal government pursuant to the CARES Act of contributions by 

States to State unemployment funds. 

• Reimbursement to donors for donated items or services. 
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• Workforce bonuses other than hazard pay or overtime. 

• Severance pay. 

• Legal settlements. 

 

Will funds be disbursed directly to eligible providers or is there an application process? 

Eligible providers must complete an application online at 

https://grants.ohio.gov/fundingopportunities.aspx. Providers should locate the funding opportunity 

Coronavirus Relief Funding Opportunity for Adult Day Service and Ohio Senior Center 

providers program and click the hyperlink. The form will pop-up to be completed (ensure your 

pop-up blocker is disabled in your settings) and once complete, please click the register button at 

the bottom.  

 

Are providers eligible to apply for these funds if they already received HHS Provider Relief 

Funds? 

Yes. These funds are from the US Department of Treasury and can be used in addition to other 

provider relief funding. Providers must ensure that costs are kept separate for each program and 

are not used against both programs.  

 

What information is required to apply? 

• An applicant will need to enter demographic information, contact information, and answer 

several questions to include:  How many staff/volunteers does your facility employ/utilize? 

• On average, how many participants per week does your facility serve? 

• List the services regularly provided to your participants (select all that apply): 

(i.e. congregate meals, health promotion classes, public benefits counseling, information 

and assistance, educational and arts programs, intergenerational programs, 

transportation services, other-please list) 

• Select your current funding source(s) (i.e. Older Americans Act - Title III, PASSPORT, 

local levy, foundation, private pay, other, etc.).  List all that apply. 

• Provide your agency’s total revenue from the last audited financial statement 

• Provide your agency’s total expenditures from the last audited financial statement 

• Provide your actual or planned reopening date 

• List the number of days per week that your facility is/will be open 

• List services you plan to provide when you reopen 

• Provide the estimated business loss (in dollars) due to COVID-19 experienced between 

March 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020 

• Provide the additional costs (in dollars) incurred/to be incurred between March 1, 2020 

and December 31, 2020, to support your facility’s reopening 

• Please provide the total amount of Provider Relief dollars made available through the 

State of Ohio at the time of application (this does not include direct federal relief programs  

 

 

What do I do if I am an Adult Day Service and Senior Center provider?  

mailto:grants@obm.ohio.gov
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You will be required to complete an application for each separately.  

 

What is required for an application to be approved? 

Applications will be approved by the Ohio Department of Aging if the applicant meets the eligibility 

criteria. Once approved, the Ohio Department of Aging will communicate the funding amount and 

type and will coordinate payment with OBM. 

 

How will the funds be disbursed? 

The Ohio Department of Aging will base funding decisions based on applications and entity type. 

The funds will be distributed as a grant, economic relief, or combination based on your entity type. 

Once funding decisions are made, ODA will provide payment details to OBM to process.  

 

What payment method will funds be distributed? 

Eligible providers with an approved rapplication will be paid based on information within the State 

of Ohio’s accounting system. Providers that have established an electronic funds transfer (EFT) 

with the State of Ohio will receive funds in that manner, all others will be distributed via check. 

Providers may not have to be in the State of Ohio’s accounting system in order to receive 

payment. The Ohio Department of Aging may reach out to any that are identified as needing to 

become a State of Ohio supplier and will provide details for registration at that time. 

 

The application requires an Authorized Representative and a Grant Contact, which is the 

difference?  

The Authorized Representative is the main executive within the jurisdiction that can authorize 

acceptance of the funds on behalf of the jurisdiction. This should be the Chief Executive Officer 

of that organization. The Grant Contact is the fiscal officer that is responsible for managing the 

funds and reporting on them to OBM. The Grant Contact will be the contact for monitoring or other 

questions regarding the funds and its use; this individual will receive information to access the 

reporting portal and set-up a password via e-mail upon approval of the application. Applicants 

cannot enter the same person for both contacts as different e-mail addresses are required.  

 

Where can I find the federal guidance on the use of funds? 

US Department of Treasury has published guidance, frequently asked questions, and reporting 

and record retention requirements which all can be found at  https://home.treasury.gov/policy-

issues/cares/state-and-local-governments 

 

Will reporting be required? Yes, reporting on use of funds is required on the OBM grants portal. 

The Grants Contact will be provided with log-in information to the portal upon approval of the 

application.  

Reporting Dates are as follows: 

• Interim report due January 6, 2021 for activities through December 31, 2020  

mailto:grants@obm.ohio.gov
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• Final report due February 10, 2021 to include activities for the entire performance 

period, remaining balances reported must be returned 

Reporting Resources are available at https://grants.ohio.gov/fundingopportunities.aspx#funding-

opportunities-coronavirus-relief. 

 

How should funds be tracked? 

Providers must have the ability to show the activity that supports the use of funds and be able to 

show all funds have been exhausted by the period end December 30, 2020. If a provider has 

received funding from more than one federal source, financial activity needs to be separated in a 

manner to distinguish the activities/transactions from each program. 

 

Do I have to keep records of how I spend the money? 

Yes. Providers receiving a distribution from the state should maintain records of all COVID-19 

related losses and expenses, and records of any other COVID-19 relief payments received from 

other sources. These records should be sufficient to establish that the funds were used in a 

manner consistent with 42 U.S.C. 801(d). 

 

How long should providers retain records relating to the CRF and supporting 

expenditures?  

Records shall be maintained for a period of five (5) years after the final expenditure of funds.  

 

What types of records should be retained?  

Recipients of Coronavirus Relief Fund payments shall maintain and make available upon request 

all documents and financial records sufficient to establish compliance with subsection 601(d) of 

the Social Security Act, as amended, (42 U.S.C. 801(d)).  

 

Are these funds subject to audit? 

The Auditor of State has authority to audit any entity or individual that receives funds from the 

state. In addition, the Inspector General of the Department of the Treasury retains authority to 

monitor and oversee the use of funds under 42 U.S.C. 801(f).  The State of Ohio is also subject 

to being audited. Fund payments are federal financial assistance subject to the Single Audit Act 

(31 U.S.C. §§ 7501-7507) and the related provisions of the Uniform Guidance, 2 C.F.R. § 200.303 

regarding internal controls, §§ 200.330 through 200.332 regarding subrecipient monitoring and 

management, and subpart F regarding audit requirements. If an entity expends $750,000 or more 

in federal funds within one fiscal year, that entity is required to have a Single Audit.  

 

Will I have to pay money back or return funds to the state? 

These funds are received under section 601(a) of the Social Security Act, as added by section 

5001 of the CARES Act, and may be subject to repayment if not utilized in a manner consistent 

with 42 U.S.C. 801(d) or if funds are remaining after the covered period without associated eligible 

obligations. 
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Are these economic relief payments subject to tax? 

The State will be issuing a 1099 because reporting circumstances may vary depending on your 

organization type and specific laws and rules. See IRS FAQ at 

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/cares-act-coronavirus-relief-fund-frequently-asked-questions. 

Payment recipients should consult with an accounting professional for guidance related to tax 

reporting and payment. Applicants receiving economic relief may be asked to become a State of 

Ohio supplier if they are not already one. Additional information on that process will be provided 

if this is necessary.  

 

What is the process for returning unexpended funds to the State of Ohio? 

The current deadline established by federal law specifies that allowable expenditures must be 

made by December 30, 2020. Repayment of unexpended funds must be made by February 1, 

2021. Returns can be made via check payable to the Treasurer of the State of Ohio and mailed 

to:  

 

Ohio Office of Budget and Management 

ATTN: Fiscal Section – Adult Day Service/Senior Center Program 

30 E. Broad St., 34th Floor 

Columbus, OH 43215  

 

Who do I contact with questions? 

The Ohio Grants Partnership and the Ohio Department of Aging are available to answer any 

questions or concerns that you may have via e-mail. The Ohio Grants Partnership can help with 

navigation of the application or reporting in the portal, as well as generic questions regarding 

eligibility of funding. The partnership can be reached  at grants@obm.ohio.gov  Questions specific 

to the application entry, approval of funding, funding amounts, and funding decisions will be 

directed to the Ohio Department of Aging for response.  
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